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INTRODUCTION

Now you can rely on Tektronix as your single

supply source for all media , pens and ink for

your Tektronix copiers , plotters , printers and

storage devices . By using Tektronix-brand

supplies , you can be assured of getting the

best output quality for your Tek products.

All materials listed in this easy reference

catalog are factory tested for compatibility
with Tektronix products and are guaranteed

to be of consistently high quality. Each item

listing tells you which piece of Tektronix

equipment it supports , the Tek part number,
and the item's current price.

Over the years , Tektronix has set the stan

dard in computer graphics . Maintaining that
standard has meant continually offering

superior quality products year after year.

How to Order

Simply consult this catalog for the descrip

tion of the item you want . You will find listed

the part number, unit quantity, and current
price of the item.

Find the toll-free number for your geo
graphic area listed on the map below. Then

dial the number and place your order. Be
sure to have the part number of your item (s)

ready when you phone in your order. A
minimum order of $25.00 is required .

For further information , call your local Tek
tronix Office.

800-432-3461

800-432-7150

Irvine

800-854-7560

714-660-8080

Copyright © 1985 , Tektronix , Inc. All rights reserved .

COLOR COPIER SUPPLIES

Items in this catalog may be ordered by
dialing Tektronix' toll-free number. See

the map listed in the introduction of this

catalog .
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Ink and papers for the Tektronix Color

Graphics Copiers have been carefully

selected for optimum performance. Tek

tronix continually monitors paper and ink
formulations to ensure bright , well

saturated colors , fast drying times and

archivability.

Individual ink cartridges allow the user to

replace only depleted supplies . Specially

designed self- sealing cartridges permit

easy replacement with no chance of ink

spillage.
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4691 Color Graphics Copier

Ink Cartridges

Each set of 4 cartridges contains enough

ink for about 4000 typical copies (200 ml. , 7

oz. per cartridge) . Cartridges are sold

individually.

Cyan
Black

Yellow

Magenta

016-0713-00 $85.00

016-0714-00 $85.00

016-0715-00 $85.00

016-0716-00 $85.00

Ink Jet Copy Paper
Produces images with soft pastel colors ,
smooth wide lines , and uniform solid fill

areas .

500 sheets per package

A Size

216 x 279 mm (8.5 x 11 in .)

016-0712-00 $25.00
B Size

279 x 432 mm (11 x 17 in .)

016-0711-00 $40.00

A4 Size (for use with 4691 Option 01 )
210 x 297 mm

016-0709-00 $25.00

A3 Size (for use with 4691 Option 01)
297 x 420 mm

016-0710-00 $40.00

Transparency Film

Exclusive transparent film for the 4691

Color Graphics Copier produces overhead

transparencies (" foils ") for under $1 per

copy.

For complete satisfaction , framing trans

parencies as soon as they come off the

copier is recommended . This avoids

fingerprints and prevents curling caused

by overhead projector heat.

Transparency colors are bright and vibrant

for projecting line and solid -fill graphs.

Black output is clear, not muddy, and

especially useful for alphanumeric output.

Transparency film is dry to the touch as

soon as the copy is finished , and notations

can be made right on the film . Transpa

rency output from the 4691 provides a
quick, convenient source of presentation
materials at a reasonable cost.

4691 Transparency Film

Each package contains 100 sheets

A4 Size
210 x 279 mm

A Size

216 x 279 mm (8.5 x 11 in .)

016-0765-00 $90.00

016-0766-00 $90.00

Drum Adapters

For use when making small (A or A-4) size

copies on the 4691 color copier.

Package of 3 118-2593-00 $15.00



In the table below the standard (std .) media for Tektronix Ink Jet Copiers is the media the
copier was designed to use and yields the highest pick reliability over the largest range of
environmental conditions.

4691 4692 4695 Part Number Description
Std .

Std .

Std .

Std .

Std .
Std .

Std .

Std .

Std .

Std .

REFERENCE CHART FOR COLOR COPIER PAPER

& TRANSPARENCY FILM

Cyan
Black

Yellow

Magenta

4691

Std .

Std .
Std .

Std .

Paper Sizes: English

Std .

Std .

Std .

Std . 016-0480-00

016-0712-00 Uncoated Paper, A-Size
016-0711-00 Uncoated Paper, B -Size
016-0709-00 Uncoated Paper, A4-Size
016-0710-00 Uncoated Paper, A3-Size
016-0793-00 Coated Paper, A-Size
016-0794-00 Coated Paper, A4-Size
016-0743-00 Coated Paper, Roll Format 50

meters (164 ft.) × 254 mm ( 10 in .)
016-0739-00 Coated Paper, A-Size
016-0740-00 Coated Paper, A4-Size

Transparency Film
254 x 279 mm (10 x 11")

016-0765-00 Transparency Film A-Size
016-0766-00 Transparency Film A4-Size

016-0765-02 Transparency Film A-Size

016-0766-02 Transparency Film A4 -Size

4692 Color Graphics Copier

Ink Cartridges (NEW)

Each set of 4 cartridges contains enough

ink for about 3500 typical copies (8 oz .

per cartridge ) . Cartridges are sold

individually.

A-Size = 8.5 x 11 " ( 216x279 mm)
B-Size 11 x 17" (279x432 mm)

4692

Std .

Std .

Std .

Std .

016-0713-01 $85.00

016-0714-01 $85.00

016-0715-01 $85.00

016-0716-01 $85.00

4695

Std .

Std .
Std .

Std .

Part Number

Metric
A4-Size =

A3-Size =

016-0713.00

016-0714-00

016-0715-00

016-0716-00

016-0713-01
016-0714-01

016-0715-01

016-0716-01
016-0734-00

Items in this catalog may be ordered by

dialing Tektronix' toll-free number. See

the map listed in the introduction of this

catalog .

016-0735-00
016-0736-00

016-0737-00

REFERENCE CHART FOR COLOR COPIER INK CARTRIDGES

Amount

500 sheets
500 sheets

500 sheets
500 sheets
500 sheets

500 sheets

6 rolls

A Size

216 x 279mm (8.5 x 11 ")
A4 Size

210 x 297 mm (8.3x11.7")

500 sheets

500 sheets

100 sheets

Ink Jet Copy Paper (NEW)

New coated paper is designed for use with

the 4692. This media produces images

with vibrant colors , sharp lines , and mini

mal bleeding between colors . Each pack

age contains 500 sheets .

Color

Cyan
Black
Yellow

Magenta

Cyan
Black

Yellow

100 sheets

100 sheets

100 sheets

100 sheets

Magenta
Yellow

210x 197 mm (8.3 x 11.7")
297x 420 mm (11.7 x 16.5")

Magenta
Cyan
Black

Price

$25.00

$40.00

$25.00

$40.00
$35.00

$35.00

$ 70.00

$35.00

$35.00

$85.00

$90.00

$90.00

$90.00

$90.00

016-0793-00 $35.00
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016-0794-00 $35.00

Price

$85.00

$85.00
$85.00

$85.00

$85.00

$85.00

$85.00

$85.00
$27.00

$27.00
$27.00

$27.00

COPSFROM&

4692 Color Graphics Copier

Transparency Film (NEW)

A transparency film has been designed for

the 4692. Colors are vibrant , lines sharp,

and results produce a more accurate ren
dition of the terminal screen than previous

transparency offerings have provided .

The 4692 automatically feeds up to 15

sheets of transparency film , interleaved

with blank sheets of paper. Instruction
sheet included in package.

For complete satisfaction , framing trans

parencies as soon as they come off the

copier is recommended . This avoids

fingerprints and prevents curling caused

by overhead projector heat.

Each package contains 100 sheets .

A Size

216x279 mm (8.5 x 11")
A4 Size 016-0766-02 $90.00

210 x 197 mm (8.3x11.7")

Maintenance Cartridge (NEW)

Required for 4692 Copier's wash cycle and
ensures reliable head life . It is inserted

along with the ink cartridges and contains

enough fluid (250 ml .) for about 1,000

copies.
016-0770-02 $36.00

016-0765-02 $90.00



4695 Color Graphics Copier

Ink Cartridges

By ordering 1 package each of the follow

ing 4 colors , a 4695 user will have enough

ink for approximately 1000 typical copies ,

or several months ' supply. Each package
contains 16 cartridges (2.5cc/.08 oz.
each).

Yellow

Magenta
Cyan
Black

016-0734-00 $27.00

016-0735-00 $27.00

016-0736-00 $27.00

016-0737-00 $27.00

Paper

Roll Format

Each box contains 6 rolls of 254 mm (10 in .)

wide ink jet copy paper, 50 meters (164 ft.)
long . This provides enough paper for about
1000 copies.

Carton of 6 rolls

Sheet Format

Each package contains 500 sheets of

paper, and is useful where precise sizing is
important.

016-0743-00 $70.00

016-0739-00 $35.00A Size

216 x 279 mm (8½ × 11 in .)
A4 Size

210 x 432 mm

Maintenance Liquid
200 cc (7 oz.) per bottle

016-0740-00 $35.00

016-0732-00 $10.00

Print Head Protect Liquid
10 cc (0.3 oz.) per bottle

016-0733-00 $6.00

Transparency Film

Make color overhead transparencies
quickly, easily and at a fraction of the cost

of traditional photographic or manual
methods. This exclusive specially coated

transparent film is available in sheets only.

Like the standard roll of paper, film is a full
10 inches (254 mm) wide. This eliminates
the chance of printing on the platen , and
easily fits into a cardboard frame.

Used with the 4695 , this transparency film

produces image quality sufficient for in
formal meetings & presentations .

Each box contains a diagram , complete
instructions and 100 sheets of film .

254 x 279 mm ( 10 x 11 in .)
016-0480-00 $85.00

Items in this catalog may be ordered by
dialing Tektronix' toll-free number. See

the map listed in the introduction of this

catalog .

PLOTTER SUPPLIES

Tektronix offers a wide assortment of plot

ter pens from which to choose. To simplify
your selection process, pens are grouped

according to the type of plotter for which

they were made . Basically there are two

groups of pens:

1) Those for Tektronix 4662 Option 31
(8-pen unit) , and the 4663 Interactive

Digital Plotters.

2) Those for Tektronix 4662 Interactive

Digital Plotter (Standard 1 - pen unit).

4663, 4662 Option 31

Interactive Digital Plotters

Paper Pens, Regular Width

The traditional and most popular pen for

most plotting applications .

Individual colors available in 3-Pen Packs.
Black 016-0414-00 $8.00
Brown 016-0414-01 $8.00
Red 016-0414-02 $8.00

016-0414-03 $8.00
016-0414-04 $8.00
016-0414-05 $8.00
016-0414-06 $8.00
016-0414-07 $8.00
016-0414-08 $8.00

Orange
Yellow
Green

Blue

Purple

Magenta

9-Pen Multicolor Pack

(Contains one each of above colors)
016-0414-09 $25.00

Paper Pens, Fine Line

These plastic tip pens provide a fine line

and improved consistency.

Individual colors available in 3- Pen Packs:
Black 016-0725-00 $18.00
Brown 016-0725-01 $18.00

016-0725-02 $18.00
016-0725-03 $18.00
016-0725-04 $18.00
016-0725-05 $18.00
016-0725-06 $18.00
016-0725-07 $18.00

016-0725-08 $18.00

Red

Orange
Yellow

Green
Blue

Purple

Magenta

9-Pen Multicolor Pack

(Contains one each of above colors)
016-0725-09 $47.00
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Transparency Pens

Brown

These pens are specially formulated for

optimal results when used with Tektronix

Quick-Dry Plotter Film (006-5939-00).

Individual colors available in 3- Pen Packs :

Black 016-0469-00 $10.00
016-0469-01 $10.00

016-0469-02 $10.00

016-0469-03 $10.00
016-0469-04 $10.00
016-0469-05 $10.00
016-0469-06 $10.00

016-0469-07 $10.00
016-0469-08 $10.00

Red

Orange
Yellow

Green

Blue

Purple

Magenta

9-Pen Multicolor Pack

(Contains one each of above colors)
016-0469-09 $25.00

Note: For area-fill applications using these

transparency pens , program your plotter to

4 inches-per-second speed , and select

.005 spacing . Alphanumeric output and
line output on film also benefits from slower

pen speeds.

For longer pen life , remove all pens from

turret and manually re-cap them after use.

Wet Ink Pens

Wet ink pens are similar to those used in

drafting and other technical applications.

These pens provide the best line width

control of all 4662 and 4663 pens . Wet- ink

pens come in packages of 1 each , and a

choice of three tip sizes is available . Re

placement tungsten carbide tips may be

purchased separately.

Generally, the larger the tip size, the faster

you may plot with the wet- ink pen .

Pen body with .3mm (.01 in .) dia . tip

016-0444-01 $23.00

.5mm ( .02 in .) dia. tip

016-0442-01 $23.00

Pen body with .8mm (.03 in .) dia . tip

016-0443-01 $23.00

Pen body with

Replacement Tips :

Tip .3mm (.01 in .) dia.

214-2706-00 $16.00

dia.Tip .5mm (.02 in .)

Tip .8mm (.03 in . ) dia .

214-2706-01 $16.00

214-2706-02 $16.00

For related items , see Wet Ink Pen
Accessories.



PLOTTER SUPPLIES

4662 Interactive Digital Plotter
(Standard 1-Pen Unit)

Paper Pens

These pens come standard with the 4662.

Reliable and convenient for everyday use,
these pens will provide many hours of con
sistent performance.

Individual colors available in 3 - Pen

Packages:

Red

Green

Black

Blue

Wet Ink Pens

Wet ink pens write on most paper and the

matte side of polyester film . Wet ink pens
come in packages of one ; you may choose
from three tip sizes .

Pen body with .4mm (.01 in .) dia. tip

Pen body with

016-0448-00 $24.00

.5mm (.02 in .) dia . tip

016-0449-00 $24.00

Pen body with .6mm (.02 in .) dia . tip
016-0450-00 $24.00

016-0589-00 $8.00

016-0589-01 $8.00
016-0589-02 $8.00

016-0589-03 $8.00

Replacement Tips

Tip .4mm (.01 in .) dia.

Tip .5mm (.02 in .) dia .

Tip .6mm (.02 in .)

016-0445-00

016-0446-00

Black

Brown

Red

dia.
016-0447-00 $18.00

For other related items , see Wet Ink Pen
Accessories .

Orange
Yellow

Green
Blue

Purple
Magenta

$18.00

$18.00

Transparency Pens

These pens are designed to be used with

transparent film.

Individual colors available in 3 - Pen

Packages:

016-0648-00 $8.00

016-0648-01 $8.00

016-0648-02 $8.00

016-0648-03 $8.00

016-0648-04 $8.00
016-0648-05 $8.00
016-0648-06 $8.00

016-0648-07 $8.00

016-0648-08 $8.00

Items in this catalog may be ordered by

dialing Tektronix' toll-free number. See

the map listed in the introduction of this

catalog .

Wet Ink Pen Accessories

Replaceable Wet Ink Pens Parts Kit.
Contents :

1 Cap , 1 Body Section , 1 Lock Nut,

6 Ink Cartridges . 006-2968-01 $18.25

Extra Ink Cartridges (1 ea.)
016-0649-00 $2.00

Inks for Polyester Film (3/4 oz . squeeze
bottle)
Brown

Green

Blue

Red

Black

Inks for Paper (3/4 oz . squeeze bottle)
Black 016-0428-00 $5.00

016-0423-00 $3.00

016-0424-00 $3.00

016-0425-00 $3.00

016-0426-00 $3.00

016-0427-00 $3.00

Wet Ink Cleaning
and Maintenance Systems

Proper pen maintenance prolongs pen life

considerably and provides you with much

better plots . The following items can help
you in assuring the best results from your
wet ink plotter pens .

Cleaning Tank , Ultrasonic (1 ea.)

Cleaning tanks are ideal when you are

using several wet ink pens intermittently.

Complete pen disassembly is not needed .
(Available in U.S. only)

002-1555-00 $180.00

Cleaning Fluid , with strainer

For use with the ultrasonic cleaning tank

(5.2 oz.) 002-0920-01 $6.00

Pressure/Suction Cleaning Bulb
For cleaning pen tips and starting ink flow.

002-1560-00 $12.00

Magnifying Instrument

For checking pen tip wear.

Pen Storage Humidifier

002-1558-00 $120.00

002-1559-00 $14.00
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4662 Option 31 , 4663 Interactive
Digital Plotters

Tektronix offers plotting paper and film for a
variety of applications . When used with

Tektronix plotter pens , Tek- brand paper

and film provides you with continually.

superior quality plotter output.

4662 Interactive Digital Plotter

(B-Size) Plotter Paper

Blank Sheet Paper is recommended for

presentations and reports.

Linear paper provides a square matrix

graph.

Semi- log paper delineates logarithms.

along the horizontal axis with one-inch
divisions on the vertical axis .

Full-Log paper graphs logarithms along
both vertical and horizontal axes .

Blank Sheet White Paper

280 x 432 mm (11 x 17 in .) ( 100 ea.)
006-2410-00 $13.00

Linear Paper
10 x 10 cm . grid , ( 11 x 16.5 in .) (100 ea .)

006-1698-00 $12.00

Linear Paper
10 x 10 cm . grid , ( 11 x 16.5 in .) (100 ea .)

006-1699-00 $12.00

Semi-log Paper
10 x 3 cycle, (11 x 16.5 in .) (100 ea.)

006-1700-00 $14.00

Semi-log Paper

10 x 2 cycle, ( 11 x 16.5 in .) (100 ea .)
006-1701-00 $14.00

Full-log Paper
2 x 3 cycle, (11 x 16.5 in .) ( 100 ea .)

006-1702-00 $14.00



(A-size) Quick Dry Plotter

Transparency Film

Use this specially coated transparent film

for producing high -quality overhead trans

parencies . Results show virtually no pen

strokes, streaking or puddling . The film

resists fingerprints , and dries to the touch
in seconds.

50-sheet package , 8.5 x 11 in .
006-5939-00 $30.00

For best results , use film only with Tek

Transparency Pens

(Page 4) 016-0469-XX

4663 Interactive Digital Plotter

(C-size) Polyester Film

Antistatic Polyester film is a good choice for

plotter applications requiring reproduction
or long storage . Polyester film shows little

reaction to temperature or relative humidity,

and is both waterproof and very stable. You

can expect no discoloration or change in

size over long storage periods . A variety of

inks may be used , because the matte side

of the polyester will accept most inks that
do not flow well on the smooth side .

Antistatic Polyester Film
17 x 22 in ., 100 sheets

006-2835-00 $120.00

(C-size) Plotter Paper

The 4663 uses two types of Paper: Trans

lucent- bond , and Vellum 100% Rag
Content.

Translucent-bond paper is available in
either roll or 17 x 22 in . paper sheets . 4663

users may use roll paper only if they have
the Paper Advance Option installed with
their plotter.

Buying paper by the 2-roll package is a

popular convenience . A roll of paper lasts

much longer than single sheets - thus
saving you reloading time.

Roll paper comes in two sizes : C-size (17

in . wide after tear off) ; and A2 Metric (420
mm or 16.5 in . after tear off).

Translucent-bond Blank Roll Paper,
18 in . x 200ft . (C-size after tear off) (2 ea.)

006-2837-00 $40.00

Translucent bond Blank Roll Paper,
18 in . x 200 ft . (Metric size A2 after tear off)
(2 ea.) 006-3473-00 $42.00

Translucent-bond Blank Sheet

432 x 559 mm ( 17 x 22 in . , ) (100 ea .)
006-3150-00 $16.00

Vellum , 100% Rag Content, Blank Sheet

432 × 559 mm (17 x 22 in. ,) ( 100 ea.)
006-2836-00 $45.00

Items in this catalog may be ordered by
dialing Tektronix' toll-free number. See

the map listed in the introduction of this

catalog .

MONOCHROME COPIER PAPER

Tektronix offers two types of hard copy

paper for black and white copiers : Dry

Silver and Dielectric paper. The paper you
select depends on the hard copy equip
ment you have.

Dry Silver Paper: Standard and High

Performance

Both Tektronix - brand Dry Silver Papers

(Standard and High Performance) provide

at least 500 copies per roll . You can write on

both types of paper with pencil or ballpoint

pen and erase pencil marks without

damaging copy surface.

Note to medical ultrasound users

The 4635 Imaging Recorder (or upgraded

4633A) will use either High Performance or

Standard Dry Silver Paper.

4631, 4632 Hard Copy Units , and

4635 Imaging Recorder

Standard Dry Silver roll paper reproduces a

high quality image for complex graphics
and alphanumerics . Use this paper for ap
plications requiring less than 10 levels of

gray scale.

Buying Standard Dry Silver paper by the
4-roll carton is a popular convenience that

saves you money and frequent reordering .

Tektronix Standard Dry Silver Paper

216 mm x 152 m (8.5" x 500 ')

Single Roll 006-1603-00 $ 90.00

Carton of 4 Rolls 006-1603-01 $320.00

Quantity Discount

4-9 Cartons (5% savings)
Per Carton ($76.00 per roll)
10-19 Cartons (10% savings)

$304.00

Per Carton ($72.00 per roll) $288.00
20+ Cartons (15% savings)

Per Carton ($68.00 per roll) $272.00
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4633A, 4634, 4635 Imaging
Recorders

High Performance paper is used for imag

ing requiring at least 10 levels of gray

scale, as well as ultrasound diagnostic

recordings .

Buying High Performance Dry Silver paper

by the 4- roll carton is a popular con

venience that saves you money and fre

quent reordering .

Tektronix High Performance Dry Silver

Paper

216 mm x 152 m (8.5 " x 500')

Single Roll: 006-2432-00 $215.00

Carton of 4 Rolls 006-2432-01 $750.00

Quantity Discount:

4-9 Cartons (5% savings)

Per Carton ($178.13 per roll) $712.50

10-19 Cartons (10% savings)

Per Carton ($168.75 per roll) $675.00

20+ cartons (15% savings)

Per Carton ($159.38 per roll) $637.50

Note regarding Dry Silver Paper
Storage:

Paper storage is important for retaining.

exposure sensitivity. If the paper is stored in

its original package at 22°C (72° F) and

more than 50% humidity, the paper may
lose up to 1 f-stop in sensitivity during one

year. However, the paper may be refriger
ated or frozen with little or no loss of

sensitivity. It is necessary to acclimate re

frigerated or frozen paper for 24 hours prior

to use to prevent condensation of atmos

pheric moisture.

4611 , 4612 Hard Copy Units

Only Tektronix Dielectric Hard Copy Paper
is recommended for producing high qual

ity copies with the 4611 and 4612 Storage
and Video Display Copiers . Copies are

completely archivable and can be anno

tated with any kind of pen or pencil . Each

roll provides at least 500 copies.

Dielectric Hard Copy Paper

216mm x 152m (8.5 in . x 500 ft .)
Package of 2 Rolls 006-2838-00 $35.00

Only Tektronix Dry Copy Toner is recom

mended for producing high quality copies
with the 4611 and 4612 Storage and Video

Display Copiers . Tektronix Dry Toner is

neat, clean and convenient to use - just
shake well and pour.

Tektronix Dry Copy Toner
Bottle , 4.9 oz. 006-2990-00 $23.00



MAGNETIC MEDIA PAPERS AND RIBBONS

Magnetic Media

Media for the Tektronix flexible disk drives

have been selected to provide long-term

reliable data storage over a wide range of

environmental conditions . Diskettes in

corporate specially formulated coatings

that ensure superior performance.

514" Flexible Disks

4170 Local Graphics Processing Unit
4925/4926 Option 25 Flexible Disk
Drives

Use 514" Double sided double density

"floppy" disks featuring 48 tracks-per-inch.

(Box of 10) 119-1583-01 $55.00

4044 Artificial Intelligence System
6100 Series (6110/6120/6130) 6200 Series

(6205, 6210 , 6212) Option 10-11

Use 514" double sided double density soft

sector "floppy" disks featuring 48 tpi.

(Each) 119-1583-00 $6.00

8-Inch Flexible Disks

4110-Series Terminals

Flexible magnetic disk:

Single -sided , double density, soft sec

tors , 512 Kbytes formatted capacity.

(Box of 10) 119-1376-01 $110.00

4905 Mass Storage Module Options 31

and 32 (Used with 4081 systems only)

Flexible magnetic disk:

Single-sided , single density, hard sec

tors , 315 Kbytes formatted capacity.

(Package of 10) 119-0848-01 $115.00

4907 File Manager
Flexible magnetic disk:

Single-sided , double density, hard sec

tors , 630 Kbytes formatted capacity,

(Package of 10) 119-1011-01 $150.00

Items in this catalog may be ordered by

dialing Tektronix' toll-free number. See

the map listed in the introduction of this

catalog .

Magnetic Tape

60TD10 9-Track Tape Drive and Cabinet

Industry Standard Magnetic Media for 9

track tape drives ( 2400 feet)
119-1987-00 $27.50

14-Inch Rigid Disk Cartridges
Tektronix disk cartridges are tested and
certified for operation in Tektronix products

over a broad range of conditions and

environments . These media provide

superior operating life when used in Tek

tronix systems.

4905 Mass Storage Module Options 33

and 34 (Used with 4081 systems only)

Hard Disk Pack:

5 MB formatted capacity
119-0855-00 $250.00

4909 Multi-User File Management

System

Disk Cartridge:
13 MB formatted capacity.

119-1462-00 $360.00

Certified Data Cartridges

Tektronix data cartridges have been tested

and certified for operation in Tektronix
products .

To ensure the highest level of performance

from your Tektronix systems, use only these

cartridges.

4050 Series Desktop Computers,

4923 and 4924 Digital Cartridge Tape
Drives

Certified Data Cartridge (300 feet)

(Each cartridge) 119-0680-00 $30.00

119-0680-01 $120.00(Package of 5)

Certified Data Cartridge (450 feet)

(Each cartridge) 119-1439-00 $35.00

(Package of 5) 119-1439-01 $175.00

Certified Data Cartridges (600 feet)

for use in 4050 Series only

(Each cartridge) 119-1463-00 $45.00

61TC01 Cartridge Tape Drive

Certified Data Cartridge (450 feet)

(Each cartridge) 119-1439-00 $35.00

(Package of 5) 119-1439-01 $175.00
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Paper

4642 Printer Paper
Tab Stock , Fan Fold ,

270 mm x 279 mm ( 10.6 x 11 in .)

(2500 sheets/carton)

Paper Roll , (Box of 12)

002-0262-01 $65.00

002-1084-01 $80.00

Ribbons

4641 Printer Ribbon (Box of 12)
119-0820-00 $180.00

4642 Printer Ribbon (Pkg . of 4)
002-1451-01 $70.00

4643 Printer Ribbon Cassette
118-1314-00 $25.00

4644 Printer Ribbon Cassette

(Box of 6) 118-3876-00 $140.00

4644 Dot Matrix Printer

4991S1 Graphic Input Workstation

Replacement Lamp 150-0142-00 $55.00

Note: Tektronix recommends the use of

standard glass cleaner and soft , lint free

tissues for cleaning the scanning drum of

your 4991S1 .



For further information , contact:

U.S.A. , Asia, Australia , Central &

South America, Japan
Tektronix , Inc.
P.O. Box 1700

Beaverton , Oregon 97075
For additional literature , or the address

and phone number of the Tektronix

Sales Office nearest you , contact:
Phone: (800) 547-1512

Oregon only: (800) 452-1877

TWX: (910) 467-8708
TLX: 151754
Cable: TEKWSGT

Europe , Africa , Middle East

Tektronix Europe B.V.
European Headquarters
Postbox 827
1180 AV Amstelveen
The Netherlands

Phone: (20) 471146
Telex: 18312 - 18328

Canada
Tektronix Canada Inc.
P.O. Box 6500
Barrie, Ontario L4M 4V3

Phone: (705) 737-2700

Tektronix sales and service offices
around the world :

Albania, Algeria , Argentina , Australia ,
Austria, Bangladesh , Belgium , Bolivia ,
Brazil , Bulgaria , Canada , Peoples
Republic of China , Chile , Colombia,
Costa Rica, Czechoslovakia , Denmark,

East Africa, Ecuador , Egypt, Federal
Republic of Germany , Fiji AWA New

Zealand , Finland , France , Greece , Hong

Kong , Hungary , Iceland , India, Indonesia ,
Ireland , Israel , Italy , Japan , Jordan,
Korea , Kuwait, Lebanon , Malaysia,
Mexico , The Netherlands , New Zealand ,

Nigeria, Norway , Pakistan , Panama,
Peru , Philippines , Poland , Portugal ,
Qatar, Republic of South Africa,
Romania , Saudi Arabia , Singapore ,
Spain , Sri Lanka , Sudan , Sweden ,
Switzerland , Syria , Taiwan , Thailand ,
Turkey, Tunisia , United Arab Emirates,
United Kingdom , Uruguay, USSR,
Venezuela, Yugoslavia , Zambia,
Zimbabwe.

Some of the products , options or services mentioned in this
brochure may not be available outside the USA . Contact your
local Tektronix representative for details .

Copyright © 1985 , Tektronix , Inc. All rights reserved . Printed
in U.S.A. Tektronix products are covered by U.S. and foreign
patents , issued and pending . Information this publication
supersedes that in all previously published material . Specifi
cation and price change privileges reserved . TEKTRONIX ,
TEK, SCOPE-MOBILE, and are registered trademarks.
For further information , contact : Tektronix , Inc. , P.O. Box 500 ,
Beaverton , OR 97077. Phone : (503) 627-7111 ; TWX:
(910) 467-8708; TLX : 151754 ; Cable : TEKWSGT . Subsidiaries
and distributors worldwide.
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